
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
Sixty-seventh Legislature Second Regular Session - 2024

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HOUSE JOINT MEMORIAL NO. 7

BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

A JOINT MEMORIAL1
TO THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,2

AND TO THE CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION REPRESENTING THE STATE OF IDAHO IN3
THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES.4

We, your Memorialists, the House of Representatives and the Senate of5
the State of Idaho assembled in the Second Regular Session of the Sixty-sev-6
enth Idaho Legislature, do hereby respectfully represent that:7

WHEREAS, the State of Idaho values its sovereignty and independence;8
and9

WHEREAS, the citizens of Idaho are increasingly alarmed by the influ-10
ence of international organizations like the United Nations and the World11
Economic Forum in this state; and12

WHEREAS, the citizens of Idaho have expressed deep concern over propos-13
als supported by the United Nations and the World Economic Forum, including14
but not limited to:15

(1) The promotion of insect-based foods as a replacement for tra-16
ditional meat products, limiting food choice and infringing on personal17
dietary preferences and traditions;18

(2) The imposition of ESG, or environmental, social, and corporate gov-19
ernance, requirements on businesses that increase regulations, raise costs,20
and reduce economic freedom for entrepreneurs and businesses;21

(3) The concept of social credit, akin to a credit score for social22
behaviors, that gives the government undue control over individuals' daily23
lives, punishing those who dissent or hold differing views;24

(4) Advocacy for censorship, including government preapproval of in-25
formation shared online, on social media, and on television that threatens26
the fundamental principles of free speech and stifles open discourse;27

(5) Support for global medical mandates, such as lockdowns, travel28
bans, business closures, and medical passports, that infringe on individual29
liberties and personal autonomy;30

(6) The endorsement of digital identification that records and tracks31
individuals' activities, raising concerns about mass surveillance and the32
erosion of personal privacy;33

(7) The potential implementation of mass surveillance technologies,34
including facial recognition cameras and biometric implants, that pose sig-35
nificant threats to personal privacy and civil liberties;36

(8) Placing onerous burdens, costs, and regulations on farmers in the37
name of sustainability goals that jeopardize agricultural practices and the38
livelihoods of farmers;39

(9) The advocacy for the elimination of private property rights, which40
undermines the principles of individual ownership and personal freedom; and41

(10) The introduction of central bank digital currencies (CBDCs), pro-42
grammable currency controlled by central banks, that grant the government43
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instant visibility and control over citizens' finances, infringing on fi-1
nancial privacy and personal autonomy.2

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the members of the Second Regular Ses-3
sion of the Sixty-seventh Idaho Legislature, the House of Representatives4
and the Senate concurring therein, that the State of Idaho firmly reasserts5
its unwavering dedication to the principles of sovereignty and self-deter-6
mination, declaring unequivocally that any encroachments on the freedom of7
its residents must be immediately stopped.8

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the State of Idaho openly voices its con-9
cerns regarding all attempts made by international organizations, including10
but not limited to the United Nations and the World Economic Forum, to advo-11
cate for policies and initiatives that could undermine the core values and12
interests of Idaho's citizens.13

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the State of Idaho strongly encourages a14
comprehensive review of all agreements or partnerships involving inter-15
national organizations to guarantee their alignment with the fundamental16
principles of individual freedom, privacy, autonomy, and the right to pri-17
vate property, which are cherished by the people of Idaho.18

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the State of Idaho remains resolute in its19
commitment to engaging in international cooperation as long as such endeav-20
ors respect the autonomy and sovereignty of our great state.21

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Idaho Legislature expects all elected22
officials at every level of government to employ every available means to23
safeguard the inalienable rights of the citizens of Idaho from any threats or24
infringements.25

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Chief Clerk of the House of Representa-26
tives be, and she is hereby authorized and directed to forward a copy of this27
Memorial to the Governor of the State of Idaho, to the President of the United28
States, and to the congressional delegation representing the State of Idaho29
in the Congress of the United States.30


